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Nonlinear Constitutive Models for Nano-scale Heat Conduction
Weiqi Chu∗ and Xiantao Li†
Department of Mathematics, the Pennsylvania State University, University Park, PA 16802, USA.
We present a rigorous approach that leads, from a many-particle description, to a nonlinear,
stochastic constitutive relation for the modeling of transient heat conduction processes at nanoscale.
By enforcing statistical consistency, in that the statistics of the local energy is consistent with that
from an all-atom description, we identify the driving force as well as the model parameters in these
generalized constitutive models.
PACS numbers: 44.10.+i,44.05.+e
Heat conduction properties of nano-
mechanical systems have significant impacts on
the performances of nano devices. There have
been enormous experimental and numerical
observations that indicate the breakdown of
the conventional model of heat conduction, the
Fourier’s Law. The indications include, but
not limited to, the size dependence of the heat
conductivity, propagation heat pulses behavior,
and delay phenomena [1, 2].
A remarkable approach to model non-Fourier
behavior is the Cattaneo and Vernotte (CV)
model [3, 4], which eliminates the paradox
of infinite speed of the temperature propaga-
tion. Further generalizations, e.g., the Guyer-
Krumhansl (GK) model [5], Tzou model [6], the
extended thermodynamics models [1], involve
auxiliary equations for the heat flux. Another
extension is nonlinear heat conduction model,
where the heat conductivity is temperature-
dependent. The nonlinearity gives rise to travel-
ing waves, which also implies that temperature
can propagate with finite speed [7].
On the other hand, the availability of molec-
ular dynamics (MD) models has encouraged a
great deal of effort to simulate heat conduction
directly at the nano-mechanical scale. Despite
the great amount of computational results, the
atomic-scale origin of generalized heat conduc-
tion models is still not fully understood. For
example, it is well known that the heat con-
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ductivity in the conventional Fourier’s law can
be expressed using the Green-Kubo formula [8].
But how the parameters in the CV and GK
models can be related to the statistics of un-
derlying atomic trajectories have not been es-
tablished. Several important questions remain,
including: In general, what is the driving force
for energy transport? How does one describe
processes occurring at the transient stage? Is
there a systematic procedure to identify model
parameters? Is it possible to quantify the un-
certainty associated with generalized heat con-
duction models?
This paper presents a first-principle based
derivation of generalized, nonlinear, stochastic
heat conduction models, obtained directly from
a full MD model, aiming to address aforemen-
tioned issues. The stochastic nature plays three
roles: (1) It identifies the driving force for heat
conduction, which can be nonlinear; (2) It en-
ables a parameter identification through the un-
derlying statistics; (3) It leads to stochastic so-
lutions for which one can quantify the uncer-
tainty. In addition, it will be shown that the
CV model, along with its extensions, can be de-
rived. The model parameters can all be linked
directly to the statistics of the local energy.
We start with observations from some numer-
ical experiments. The first example is a 1D
Fermi-Pasta-Ulam (FPU) model, studied exten-
sively in statistical physics [9]. The 1D chain is
divided into blocks, each containing 10 atoms.
The second example is a carbon nano-tube, with
interactions modeled by the Tersoff potential
[10]. The system is again divided into blocks
2in the longitudinal direction, each containing 16
atoms, with length denoted by h . In both ex-
amples, the time series of the local energy in
each block is generated from a direct MD simu-
lation under the canonical ensemble. The prob-
ability density function (PDF) of the local en-
ergy (denoted by a(t)), is shown in Fig. 1.
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FIG. 1. The PDF of the local energy at equilibrium,
compared with Gaussian and Gamma distributions.
Left: a 1D chain; Right: a nanotube.
An interesting finding is that the statistics of
the energy is non-Gaussian. The PDF actually
fits better to a shifted Gamma distribution,
ρ(ξ)∝ (ξ+µ)α−1exp[−β(ξ+µ)] . (0.1)
We also observed that the local energy among
the blocks are independent. So a reasonable
ansatz for the joint PDF ρ(a) is
ρ∝
nblock∏
i=1
(ai+µ)
α−1e−β(ai+µ), (0.2)
To ensure the consistency with the true
statistics, we first write this density as, ρ=
exp[−W (a)]/∫ exp[−W (a)]da. We then define
b(t) as the driving force of conduction,
b(t)
def
= −δW (a)
δa
. (0.3)
We extend the Mori-Zwanzig (MZ) proce-
dure [11, 12] by defining the projection, Pf def=
〈f,b〉〈b,b〉−1b. The formalism yields a general-
ized Langevin equation (GLE),
a˙(t)=
∫ t
0
θ(t−s)b(s)ds+F (t), (0.4)
where θ(s)= 〈LF (s),b〉〈b,b〉−1 with F (t)=
etQLQLa, Q= I−P , and L is the Liouvilian.
The GLE is nonlocal, which looks quite differ-
ent from the conventional and extended models.
To draw connections, we approximate the ker-
nel function via its Laplace transform:
Θ(λ)
def
=
∫ +∞
0
θ(t)e−t/λdt. (0.5)
We denote the statistics of the energy by,
M(t)= 〈a(t),a⊺〉,and N(t)= 〈b(t),a⊺〉. (0.6)
We assume that the statistics can be ex-
tracted from, e.g., equilibrium MD simulations.
We define short-time statistics,
Mℓ= 〈a(ℓ)(0),a⊺〉, Nℓ= 〈b(ℓ)(0),a⊺〉. (0.7)
M˜(λ) and N˜(λ) can be expanded around 0+,
M˜(λ)=λM0+λ
2M1+λ
3M2+ · · · ,
N˜(λ)=λN0+λ
2N1+λ
3N2+ · · · .
(0.8)
For long time statistics, we define,
N∞= lim
ε→0+
∫ +∞
0
e−εtN(t)dt. (0.9)
One systematic procedure for reducing the
GLE is the embedding technique [13, 14], which
approximates Θ(λ) by rational functions,
Rk,k=
[
I−λB1−···−λkBk
]−1[
λA1+ · · ·+λkAk
]
.
Assuming that a is uncorrelated with the
noise term, we multiply the equation (0.4) by
the transpose of a and take Laplace transform.
With Θ approximated by Rk,k, we obtain,
1
λ
M˜(λ)−M0=Rk,k(λ)N˜ (λ). (0.10)
3Now the coefficients in the rational function
can be determined by combining Eq. (0.8) and
Eq. (0.10), by matching the coefficients in the
expansion. For example, when k=1, we find
that A1=M2N
−1
0 . In general, one can match
the first 2k−1 coefficients, yielding 2k−1 lin-
ear equations for the coefficients Ai’s and Bi’s.
The remaining condition is imposed at λ→+∞,
which incorporates long-time statistics, yielding
M0=B
−1
k AkN∞. As it turns out, without the
long-time statistics, the resulting model will be
wave-type of equations, with no dissipation.
Thanks to the rational approximation, the re-
sulting reduced model can be each converted
back to the time domain, and expressed as a set
of differential equations. The memory term is
embedded in an extended system without mem-
ory. Here we present the models for k=0,1, and
2, which will be referred to as zeroth, first and
second order models, respectively. The random
noise term in the GLE (0.4) will be approxi-
mated indirectly by introducing Gaussian noises
in the extended system , in such a way that the
statistics of the local energy is consistent.
Zeroth order model. For k=0, Θ is approx-
imated by a constant matrix,
Θ≈−M0N−1∞ (0.11)
which corresponds to a delta function in
the time domain. Numerical results sug-
gest that this matrix is tri-diagonal, cor-
responding to a discrete Laplacian opera-
tor, Θ≈−κ∇2h. Here∇haj
def
= (aj+1−aj)/h and
∇2haj
def
= (aj+1−2aj+aj−1)/h2. Therefore, the
GLE is reduced to,
a˙=∇2hκ
δW (a)
δa
+σξ(t). (0.12)
The selection of σ is standard: if σσ⊺=−2κ∇2h,
then (0.12) has the correct PDF (0.2). Eq.
(0.12) can be viewed as a discretized nonlinear
heat equation with space-time white noise. Very
interestingly, this coincides with the stochastic
phase-field crystal model [15].
The corresponding stochastic constitutive re-
lation for the heat current is thus given by,
q=−κ∇h δW (a)
δa
+
√
2κξ(t), (0.13)
which is a nonlinear, stochastic generalization
of the Fourier’s Law.
First order model. When k=1, R1,1(λ)=[
I−λB1]−1λA1. In the time-domain, if we de-
fine z=
∫ t
0 θ(t−s)b(s)ds, then we can write
down an auxiliary equation, z˙=A1b+B1z. It
can be shown that the interpolation conditions
lead to A1=−M2=−γ1∇2h, and B1=−γ1/κI.
The GLE (0.4) is simplified to,

a˙=z,
z˙=∇2hγ1
δW (a)
δa
− γ1
κ
z+σξ,
(0.14)
By choosing σσ⊺=−2γ1∇2h, the first order
model has the correct equilibrium PDF,
ρ(a,z)=exp−
(
W (a)+
γ1
2κ2
z⊺∇−2h z
)
. (0.15)
The corresponding constitutive relation for
the heat flux can be written as,
τ1q˙+q=−∇hκδW (a)
δa
+
√
2κξ(t). (0.16)
This is an interesting generalization of the CV
model [3]. Not only have we identified the ori-
gin of the relaxation parameter, τ1=κ/γ1, we
also incorporated a nonlinear driving force and
a stochastic noise.
The model can also be written as
τ1att+at=∇2hκ
δW (a)
δa
+τ1σξ, (0.17)
which corresponds to a damped nonlinear wave
equation with additive space-white noise.
Second order model. When k=2, by intro-
ducing auxiliary variables z1(= z) and z2, we get
z˙1=A1b+B1z1+z2, z˙2=A2b+B2z1. (0.18)
We can write the second order model with
noise in a more compact form, z˙=Ab+Bz+σξ.
with A and B being block matrices,
A=
[
A1
A2
]
and B=
[
B1 I
B2 0
]
.
4Then the equation has an equilibrium density,
ρ(a,z)∝ exp−(W (a)+ 12z⊺Q−1z) by choosing
Q according to σσ⊺=−(BQ+QB⊺).
From numerical observations, we have M4≈
−γ2∇2h,N2≈−α∇2h and γ2≫γ1α. So we have,

a˙= z1,
z˙1=∇2hγ1
δW (a)
δa
− γ2κ
γ21
z1+z2,
z˙2=∇2h
γ2κ
γ1
δW (a)
δa
− γ2
γ1
z1+σξ(t),
(0.19)
where σσ⊺=−2 γ22κ
γ2
1
∇2h.
Define the second relaxation parameter τ2=
γ1/γ2. The corresponding constitutive relation
for the heat flux q can be written as,
τ2q¨+τ1q˙+q=−∇hκδW (a)
δa
− d
dt
∇τ2κ
τ1
δW (a)
δa
+
√
2κξ(t).
We compare the numerical results from the
stochastic models (0.12), (0.14), (0.19), and a
third order model, to the statistics obtained
from full MD simulations. As shown in Figure
2. the two-point statistics of the energy is con-
sistent for both the 1D chain model (top) and
the nanotube system (bottom). We observed
improved accuracy as we increase the order of
the Markovian embedding approximations.
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FIG. 2. Comparisons of true two-point statistics of
a1 with those from the reduced models.
In summary, we derived rigorously general-
ized heat conduction models from the under-
lying MD model. The stochastic constitutive
equation can be nonlinear and the parameters
were linked directly to the statistics of local en-
ergy, making it possible to determine system-
specific model parameters. The models were
validated by examining the two-point statistics.
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